
FACE MEASUREMENTS.
A perfect feminine face shoo*

measure exactly fire times the wld\h
of an eye aeross the cheek bones
The eye should be exactly two-third»
the width of the mouth and the
length of the ear exactly twice that
or the eye. The spec® between the
?yea ebould be exactly the length of
one eye.

ta a M a la n M HanMi
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Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,

- diaccmragesand lessen* ambition; beauty,
_ vigor and cheerful-
ft nesa soon disappear

\u25a0 when the kidneys are
out of order or dis-

. Kidney trouble has
y become so prevalent

tliat it is not uncom-
mon 'or n ckild to he

W llborn afflicted with
\u25a0 fr * weak kidneys. Ifthe

child urinates too often, ifthe urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when it should be cblc to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step shonld be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men arc made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realised. It is sold

cent and one-dollar I||hi ilHTlTillUljgj
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle J|
pamphlet telling all
about Swamp-Root, iim .tsw?jju*
including many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper. Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

J. 3. Speller
?DKAT.ER IX-
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Southern Agricultural Topics.
Modern Method* That Are Helpful to
Fanner, Fruit Grower and Stockman.

Mean*.

The successful culture of wlater
cereals mean* more to the Southern
farmer than be probably now recog-
nlses, as

First?lt should insure a rapid in-
crease in the number ot live stock
now held on the farm, also.

Second?The profitable winter
feeding of beef cattle.

Third?The ability to successfully

cope in this matt»r with the Western
farmer.

Fourth?The promotion of some
ready money crops other than cotton.
If It is advisable to use them in that
way. and

Fifth?A Urge supply of manure
to distribute over the farm every year
and save a large portion of the Im-
mense amount of money now ex-
pended for commercial fertilizers.

The production of winter cereals
means the Institution ot economic crop
rotations on the farm, and the suc-
cessful culture of two crops a year on
land that is properly treated, which

rshould double the earnings of the
farm for all practical purposes. Sure-
ly these matters are of more than
passing Importance to the farmer. It
la not only possible for the Southern
farmer to grow cereals in winter, but
legumes as well, which he can fre-
quently combine to the best advan-
tage and thus obtain an abundance of
excellent pasturjs or the finest quali-
ty of hay for feeding through the
winter months. These winter grow-
ing crops can be removed from the
soil and followed by sorghum or nine-
ty day corn for ensilage, or cowpeas
to be cut off for hay, plowed down
for green manure, grazed on the land
or used In such other ways as may be
deemed most advisable and profit-

able. <

For the Bam Floor.
I am sending a plan for a barn im-

plement that will help a farmer. It
Is a stable or barn scraper that can
be used on dirt or board floor.

An old handle from a shovel, fork
?r rake will do; ours Is four feet Six

Inches long. For the blade an old

gopher blade, eighteen inches long
on the sharp edge, then two braces
twelve Inches long with inch and a
half or two Inches bent down slant-
ing.

Put a small piece on to bolt the
hsndle to and It Is complete.?Mrs.
W. tj. Louks, Fowler, Ind., in Epito-
mlst.

Growing Winter Cereals In the South.
For more than a century the prin-

cipal of the Southern farmer
have corn and cotton, the corn being
utilized as food for man and beast,
and tbe cotton sold as a ready money
crop. At an earlier date when the
soil still contained much of its virgin
fertility and when market prices for
cotton were bettor, this system of cul-
ture served the present needß of the
population. The continual practice
of clean culture which it necessitated
has proven disastrous to succeeding
generations because of the rapid de-
strnctlon of soli fertility whi;h It pro-
moted, and now that cotton has be-
come in some sections no longer a
highly remunerative money crop, It
Is imperative that the Southern farm-
er give greater attention to diversi-
fied forms of agriculture in which
grain growing should occupy a prom-
inent place. The evolution of eco-
nomic conditions makes these changes
essential, because of

First?The impoverished condition
of much of the farming lands.

Second?The necessity of maintain-
ing winter crops as a protection
against soil erosion.

Third~-The reclamation of "worn-
cut" lands cau best be promoted by
ere p rota ttoh.

Fourth?All of the valuable winter
cereals and several of the most valu-
able winter legumes can be grown
successfully.

Fifth?The Importance of a liberal
grain supply for tbe winter feeding
cattle, sheep and swine.

Sixth?The expediency of employ-
ing farmyard manure to replace a
large part of the commercial fertilizer
now used. The necessity for the
farmer to make these changes has
been more apparent tbe last few years
than ever before in the history of tbe j
South, and conditions were never

STREET RAILWAYS.
Petrol-driven street ears are being

put in service in Karachi, India, with
a view of speedier service without
the cost of changing the system to an
electric line. The can, seating 46
people, are driven by a Lucas valve-,
less engine of 25 hoee-power, and
?re capable of making about 10
miles an hour. The consul is told
that this is the first application of
petrol" engines to *treet-railwa>
traffle. a

DAMAGING EVIDENCE.

more favorable for ths development
of a rational system of culture in
which stock husbandry should occu-
py a prominent part.

Improved Soil Culture Rssentlnl.

After several years -of observation
and study. It sdems certain that the
first essential necessary to the suc-
cessful culture of winter cereals and
legumes is a better understanding ot
the soli and Its culture. There are
many principles which may be termed
scientific which govern the cultivation
of the soil that are not generally ap-
preciated, or If they are they are not
put Into practice. There are three
principal soil types met with In the
South:

1. The sandy or the leachy type
characteristic of the Cumberland
Plateau.

2. The upland red clay soils which
prevail over a large portion of the
Appalachian region; and

3. The alluvial or river bottom
soils.

The alluvial or river bottom soils
are generally subject to overflow and
constant enrichment. They are also
deep and will yield, fair crops even
with Indifferent management.

The sandy types of soil are gener-
ally leachy. They also frequently suf-
fer from drought. These difficulties
can be overcome economically by
plowing under green crops, by using

some five to nineteen tons of baru-
vard manure, and applying twenty-

five to fifty bushels of lime per acre
every second or third year.

The heavy red clay type of soil
must be treated In the same manner.

1. For the purpose of rendering It
friable.

2. To flocculate the clay by means
of the lime, making It more porous
and enlarging Its water-holding ca-
pacity.

After this treatment they will all
be Benefited and greatly improved by
the method of cultivation now to be
outlined.

Cheat.
A Korth Carolina correspondent

asks It cheat Is poison to feed to
stock. He says that he means the
kind that has a nodding open head
like oats. His oats are about one-
half cheat, and he fears to feed it,
as some say that cheat la poison,
"tou know," he says, "that fall sown
oats often turn to cheat."

No, I know nothing of the sort, but
I do know that they never did and
never will turn to cheat. The cheat
you refer to is Bronius secallnus, an
entirely different grass from oats, and
you can as easily grow a pine tree
from an acorn as cheat from clean
oats. The difficulty Is that the seed
of cheat is very like a small oat grain.
Cheat is a very hardy grass, and
sometimes, when a man has sown
foul seed, the oats get killed in win-
ter and the cheat thrives, and the
farmer not having studied plants,
sees something green and Imagines
that It Is oats until It heads out, and
then ho jumps to the conclusion that
his oats turned to cheat, when It was
cheat all the time from the time the
seed sprouted. Tbe cheat you men-
tion U not poison, but makes fairly
good hay when cut young. There Is
a poisonous plant th&t in some sec-
tions is called cheat, and Maryland
farmers often Imagine that their
wheat hag»turned to this. This plant
is Lolium temulentum, or poison rye
grass, or darnel, as some call it. It
has a stiff head and a prickly one, and
is certainly harmful to animals eat-
ing the wheat straw where it has

But you may be sure that
whatever a man sows that also shall
he reap. If you have no cheat seed
in your land, and sow none with
your oats, you will never have a cheat
plant in the field, for cheat must have
a cheat seed to grow up from.-?W.
F. Massey, in Southern Agriculturist.

Trout Proof nits.
For material take any piece of

leather as long as the bit and wide
enough to reach around it, then sew
it round the bit. Now cut out two

circular pieces of leather three inches
In diameter like the illustration. Cut

(J)
them half way aand make a
round bole in the centre. Slip these
around tbe ends of the bit and sew
up the cut. Now yon have as good a
bit as you could byy. ?Everett K.
Tinker. Ellsworth. Ma.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
Immigration returns to the Cana-

dian government for September show
that for the first time more settlers
reached Canada from the United
States than from all the other coun-
tries combined. During the month
7,194 immigrants entered through
ocacn ports, while 8,198 came from
America. During the month ef Oc-
tober 17,000 arrived,
over 9,000 coming from America.
During tbe year 1908, 25,731 persons
tcok out naturalization papers. '

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED

Declares Secretary Asked Him te
Withhold Action After Election.
Washington, Special.?The joint

Senate and House 'committee met
last Thursday and began the Bal-
linger-Pinchot investigation. L. R.
Glavis, former-chief of the field di-
vision of the general land office, was
the first witness. He alleged that
Ballinger overturned Roosevelt's con-
servation policies and favored the
"interests," rather than the public
and had an indirect part in the
Alaska coal frauds, etc. Pinchot it
charged with running the forest ser-
vice to personal ends, villifvir.g the
Interior Department, etc. The in-
veatigation is expected to bo the big-
gest overhaulment of the government
since ventilation of the postoffioe
scandal seven years ago. The ses-
sion will be held on Friday and Sat-
urday. ,

The proocdings in the Ballinger-
Pinchot injury took on a livelier as-
pect when Louis R. Glavis, continu-
ing his testimony against Secretary
Ballinger, told of various interview!
he had had with the Secretary of the
Interior at various times while he
was in and out of the government ser-
vice.

Mr. 01 nvin declared that in one ot
these interviews in October, 1908,
Mr. Ballinger told liirn he was having
a hard time trying to collect cam-
paign contributions and that two men
involved in the Cunningham claims,
who had been liberal contributors in
the past had declined to contribute
because they were angry at not be-
ing granted patents for the Alaska
coal lantls.

Olavis sni«l that Mr. Hall'inger ask-
ed him to In Id up on thewUaska cases
until after election. He agreed to
dd this because he had his hands full
with unothcr case.

Ernest F. Cochran Lands the District
Attorneyship.

Washington, D. t\, Special.?Er-
nest F. Cochran has been confirmed
by the Senate to be district attorney
for South Carolina.

Postmasiers re-appointed for
South Carolina are: Preston
Rion at W'innsboro; Eliza A{>
pelt at Manning;; Luther McLaurin
at McColl; Robinson I*. Searson at
Allendale; Thomas K. Husbands at
DiHion; Isham A. May field at Greer.

Other nominations to be Unit-
ed States marshals: Clarence G.
Smithers, eastern district, Virginia;
John F. Poor, southern district,
Florida, Asbury 11. Patrick, eastern
district, Kentucky; Frederick W.
Collins, southern district, Mississippi.

To be United States attorneys:
Lunsford L, eastern district,

i Virginia; Ernest F. Cochran, South
| Carolina John M. Cheney, southern
district, Florida.

TO RECOVER BODIES.

Congress Appropriates SIOO,OOO For
Widow* and Orphans Cherry Mine.
Chicago, Special.?-rotTowini; the

appropriation of SIOO,OOO by the
House for the widows and orphans
of the Cherry mine disaster it has
been announced that the sealed mine
would be opened t<> recover 210 dead
bodies buried since last fell. It is
not believed that any of the bodies
can be identified.

<

Next October is the Tim*.
Wushington, Special.?The appeals

of the officials of the American Fed-
eration of labor to the supreme court
of the United States growing out of
the suit of the Buck's Stove and
Range company against them in the
District of Columbia, has been or-
dered consolidated by the court and
set for hearing on the first Tuesday in
the term beginning next October.

Ten For Selling Cocaine.
Jackson, Special.?lf the bill

before the Mississippi legislature
passes the fijtan selling cocaine will
fet ten years' in the peniteptiary.

? Tickled to Death on Boycotted *

Steak. ?

Pittabufg, Pa., Special.?A *

? dozen foreigners discussed the ?

? meat boycott al breakfast in a *

? Mulberry, Alley boarding house ?

? and all except "Mic" Skoviae, *

? a Slav, agreed to eat no meat. ?

? Sko\ ia<!, delighted with having ?

? the breakfast steak to himself, ?

? tackled it so violently that he *

? choked to death _oJi_ the first *

? mouthful. ?

City Barber Shop
J. H. hyman,

Manager

MAIN STREET

First - Class Shop
Four Chairs.

...

Everything cleaux and in or<ie«

Give u.4 vt»ur work. N©*T .
v<

'»» ilicu.

Impossible to be Well
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if thebowels are constipated. You must pay attention to the
laws of nature, or suffer the consequences. Undigested
material, waste products, poisonous substances, must be
removed from the body at least once each day, or therewill be trouble. A sluggish liver is responsible for an
immense amount of suffering and serious disease. Askyour doctor about Ayer's Pills. He knows why they actdirectly on the liver. Trust him.

1. W. Tilghman, President and Oaneral Manager) J. G. Staton, Vio»
Preaident; John D. Biggs, Treasurer; Asa T. Crawford, So«-

retary; T. C. Tilghman, Gen. Superintendent

The
Dennis Simmons

Lumber Co.,
Manufacturers ot

Kiln Dried N. C. Pine Lumber
Dennla Simmons Brand Cypress Shingles

Orders end Oorreapond«*o« Solicited.

WILLIAMSTON, N. G.

I Woman's Beauty 1
Some women retain their beauty to an advanced I

\u25a0 age. But women, who regularly endure pain, age I
\u25a0 rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on I
I them.

Nearly all women suffer more or less with some I
Iform of female trouble. It should not be neglected. I
1 Avoid the pain?treat yourself at home by taking®

\u25a0 Cardui, as thousands of other women have done.l
3 Begin at once and give Cardui a fair trial.

sCARDUII
I It Will Help You

'

I
"JTrs. TTatic Bnrlison, Gorevillc, 111., tried Cardui and writes:l[

ffl "IBuffered with fctnalfc troubles, and was so sick I could not stand b||
\u25a0on my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to I
\u25a0 mend. Now 1 am able to do all my housework and am in much I
m| better health than 1 was before." Try it

AT ALL DRUG STORES I

HWTEIMRIDER AGENTSi
imple Latent Model "RftnfW" bicycle ftimlihed br us. Our aicenu cvcrywheie art
xakin* money last. H'ttigJar fullParticulars and special njfer at once. *

NO IVIONKY KfcCIDIKKIJuntil you receive ann approve of >uur bicycle. We«hl|>
to anyone, anywhrre in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance. Prepay /reight, 4d4
allow TlfiN IJA VH* FKKJi TRlALldaho* which time you may rioc the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish te
keep the lucycie ship it bark to us at our expense anii>?M unl!ru>t be out one cent.
FAOTADY PPIPCO We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
iNvlVnirillVht)at one small profit above actual factory cost. You sate £io
-to s*i middlemen's prowls by buying direct of u* and have the manufacturer % ruar-
antre behind your bicycle. I>o NOT IJL Y a Ucyclc or a p.nr of tirrs from inyone

at any price until you receive our catalogue* and learn our unheard ot /a.tirry
prices aril remarkable special offers to riuur U£oiit».
VAII llfflI RF AQTHMIQMrn *hen >'«>" receive our benutiful cata!~T«-e and

\u25a0 Vll WILL lit MdlvillwllLUstudy our superb modci* at the to%*tuurf"Hy
lc%v Prices we can make you this year. We sell the Mcyclesfor »ess money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with f /. profit bove factory c< it.'

nicvcLJS i>kali:ks, you can sell our bicycle your own name plate at
ur prices. Orders Allod the day received.
D II\NI> IKIC We do not rcfrularly handle second hand bicycles, but

a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These w« cie.»r out
rices ranging from 08 to or SiO. Descrfpuve bargain lisu mailed free.

AAltrrn DBAtfrc ai»»K lw wheels. Importer! roller clmloa and pedal*, paru, repairs ind
LuASI IX-DNARL*, equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail Prices.

*A£3 HED6ETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF *ia BO

2| SELF-HEALING TIRES ni*rmDME?oMLr ifjL
The regular re/ail price of these tires it .

$3.50 per fair, but to introduce we will ljgiMNer*v<1
tellyou a tamp lepa it turii.oOvxuh withorder Ift, m_

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM* PUNCTURES
NAILS, Taoks or Ulaas will not Int thn t

r-lr oat. Sixty thousand pnti» nld last year. THjHnjM.. 'miaZTMWCT|. v^2»uP Pfri
Over two hundred thouioud puira now ia u«e.

DEC3MPTIONI Made innilsizes. It Ulivtly ' "\u25a0>/n:idea»y riding,very dm *hleand lined inside wi Ih »0 ' 1,
a special qualityof rubber, which never become* >
porous ana which closes up uniall punctures without allow. |£n N th tl l k .r? (1
lug the air loe» jape. We hive hundreds oflettersfrom «tl». ill
fiedeustoinersslatingthatthelrtireshaveonlvIk-pii lumped U9 d «I>" al«o rim atrlo " II"uponrc or twice in a whole season. They we ig'i no more than AS ;nt r | ra outtlmc. lbll
on ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities l>eing ('veil AH t| nl? out ,? t , n ? uth, r
by acvcral layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the VW a .wv.? -ELASTIC UUJ
tread. The regular price of these tires i»p) jo_perp«lr,bvrt for If ?Isv KIIJI Vlicdvertlsing purpose* weare ihakingaspecial factory prioe to
the rider of only fe 80 per pair. All orders shipped same dny letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
tpproval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly ns represented.

We willallow n cash dlsoount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price ?4.55 per pair) if yo"

eend JTI'I.L CASH WITH OKDEIt and enclose this advertisement. You ran no risk in
sending us an order CJ the tires may be returned at OilIt expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We waul you to scud us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
T gm i/nfr uPrn rinrC don't buy any kind at any price until you send |or a pair of
tr WKJLf IwCLmLiJ' > fnLO Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special Introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire nnd Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
nn *M£Mrr but write us a postal today. IM» NOT THINfc OF BIJYINO a blcycto
UU nllf WW fitI or a pair of tires from anyoae until you k now the new and wouderf ul
offers we are making. Itonly coats a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL

KILLTHICOUCH
AIM CUBE ?« LUNCB

wrm Dr. King's
x

New Discovery
FOR C8!!&ia J&SR.
#<P ALLTHROAT AWP t»WC TWHJOtES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
08. XOtfXYBEVUMDHP.

Mdn»«iiifW)ilinlu.l' »r ?*!**»? I MtfMfelV1 fre# I
!\u25a0 |r,ve »Nio«, *»ow to ol*«*inn*ut»ttt, u stle io«ru, \u25a0
ft , N ALL COUNTR.IS. I
U dir" * sunk sov*t

9 raw i«4 Mrhfcmant Pr*c ttc« \u25a0
\u25a0 tilmath Bum*. OMR. UUUd r»taat 0*o«.B
y W«»H IW «VTO N. P. e. J


